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This Week in the Annex:
 March 23, 2022

Spring is Sprung!
Every year (before the pandemic, that is) that first warm and sunny spring
weekend would bring out the neighbourhood. Families gathered en masse in the
parks to enjoy the swings and slides. Dog owners leisurely congregated, a
pleasure, not a duty, to take Fido on his rounds. Neighbours waved hello across
the street or stood in smiling clusters catching up on winter’s news. We were
groundhogs woken from hibernation, gladly surfacing from our winter burrows.

Not so, of course, the mood in March 2020 or even 2021. But the joy in the air
this past weekend was absolutely palpable as Annexonians emerged as of old to
celebrate the official arrival of Spring.

St Patrick on Parade

The highlight of the weekend for many was the revival of the St Patrick’s Day
parade. All Sunday morning, brightly costumed participants streamed from the
St George subway to assemble down the road for the twelve o’clock start. They
were greeted by a one-man band on steroids with anyone and everyone invited
to pitch in. Click here to watch and hear the show. You’ll see that even the
assembled police officers in formal dress uniform couldn’t resist bobbing to the
music.

http://www.theara.org/?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_2022_newsletter&n=1&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=jalJvum2JQxpPvfjGmN5k5tHINOiULb9GgUb1bAYIwc&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_2022_newsletter&n=2&test_email=1
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St Patrick himself was there, playfully waggling the last of the snakes that he had
banished from Ireland.

It was a day when everyone was Irish and everything was green – even the i8
BMW super hybrid that – Annexonians will have no trouble believing – was soon
after seen driving through the 'hood looking in frustration for a place to park.
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All this was mere prelude to the parade itself. We were fortunate to catch the
very start, signalled by a green-hatted, Timmies-tippling parade marshal (just
what was in that cup?). There were bagpipes. There were Irish setters. There were
flags. There was merriment all round. Get a taste of the action by clicking here. 

The Vernal Equinox

Of course Sunday was also, in scientific terms, the Vernal Equinox. “Vernal”
because it’s spring, and “Equinox” because it’s the day when the sun is exactly
above the equator and consequently day and night are of equal length. It’s also
one of the four days in the year when Brad Golden’s public art installation on the
east side of the underpass at Spadina and Dupont is at its most eloquent.

Nicole Stoffman, who wrote about the art work in our January 19 issue,
thoughtfully reminded us to go take a gander. Torn between St Patrick and the
Vernal Equinox, we privileged the former and chose to visit Golden’s work the
day after the celestial punctuation mark.

We arrived dutifully on Monday at 12:00 noon to observe. But, alas, we’d slipped
up – victims of the switch to daylight savings time. After lingering for a while
watching passersby scurry past the embedded rods – each and every person
oblivious to their import – we left the scene. But Nicole saved the day and
captured the image below at the stroke of 1:00 pm.

https://www.theara.org/r?u=jalJvum2JQxpPvfjGmN5k8poIHzF1qtGhyTkJGT126s&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_2022_newsletter&n=3&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=fk3qs1mHicx9-w03tafB2G8vNGMp4KGcuuJPtVN2YhbWLxVA4_nAWiUWhC6Jtp7CQzyWmWHG0fBlcXhF7FtyGQsCFX9I--wlbx56eaD_BkeKXSsjGqgLGXwXYDE3_w31rLWswscPnadHc2kUgJs-xCLLnaIqkTZEgJXg73spoHpBLK0EdG5-jvkpTxAl8znJ&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_2022_newsletter&n=4&test_email=1
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You’ll see that the light rays are a tad out of alignment with the target metal bar
– witness to the difference a day can make to this genre of timepiece.  

Next chance to catch the rays perfectly aligned will be the Autumnal Equinox:
Friday, September 23, 2022 at 01:03 UTC. (And if you want to learn what UTC
means, as we did, just go to this website for an explanation.)

 

Notes and Queries
Duck of the Irish

Of course St Patrick’s day was officially the weekday prior – Thursday March 17.
And there was no shortage of revellers sporting green that day, either. Most of
you will have seen by now the Big Duck Adventure that’s usually parked at the
top of Admiral Road. We caught owner Simon and friend Heather out enjoying
the sunshine, suitably clad for the day as they worked at fabricating the latest
duck in the family.

https://www.theara.org/r?u=9ALxh_HoHnGnSieeaFw2fXW965RcoKSxDu1l4j57NaLdWilcAykkIfHhgkxS3tZBGuoOczIey_iilbRd88V5wQ&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_2022_newsletter&n=5&test_email=1
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West Annex Heritage Focus Groups

There was significant attendance at yesterday’s focus group as participants
waxed enthusiastically about our community, its unique features and dynamics.
If you’d like to join in this discussion and learn how the project has evolved over
the past six months, there’s still time to register. Just click on the events page
and RSVP for Focus Group Option 2.  

 

Heritage in the Making

You might have noticed increased action on the site of the soon-to-be Keskus
Centre. Now there’s a chance to learn more about what’s happening by
attending the community engagement session scheduled for tomorrow, March
24, at 7:00 pm. You are urged to attend, “from wherever in the world you are,”
for project progress updates. Details are available on the Keskus website under

https://www.theara.org/events?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_2022_newsletter&n=6&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=xXuRY7hcKr-eCsmY9CHJx9m23ANoaCFq-ezgoPXqCqU&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_2022_newsletter&n=7&test_email=1
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“News and Events.” But for simplicity’s sake, we’ll give you the zoom link here:
 https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87012407085.

An historic house is about to be demolished – to make way for a significant
community treasure.

 

ARSC Walkabout Gets Exposure

It was a cold and wintry day when our fearless road safety champion, Henry
Wiercinski, led a gaggle of politicians and City staff through the obstacles that
constitute a walk up Avenue Road from Bloor to St Clair. The event made an
impression on Councillor Josh Matlow significant enough for him to include it in
his March newsletter, complete with a photo of the intrepid crew (it really was a
nasty day, weather-wise). This is great publicity for the Avenue Road Safety
Coalition as it continues to pressure  City Hall to do something by way of
civilizing that stretch of highway in our midst.

https://www.theara.org/r?u=iKj5iuxBXy-0B6ifolAJkyGUkwnlgWIIj4V0qhtQ8XSjbGnn42dNEZeT8qCIb7oM&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_2022_newsletter&n=8&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=OKlhz2NoJDEwB5-xD6HKcBsLqB0GvrQtPF8rWhMGV0NwIiwn6ccXt_8Aqe8YdJAnLFA7yaIlUoRkiSIpzWlNozgIIWEhuQyXXwLJKEVyIaXtZnwL2rv6d7fLpdMi3bbd&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_2022_newsletter&n=9&test_email=1
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Frank Cunningham Amplified

Many of us were saddened to learn of the passing of Frank Cunningham, first
announced in these pages in the February 9th newsletter. We knew him primarily
as a committed Annexonian who devoted countless hours to the community. But
just this past Saturday came our opportunity to learn much more about the man
when Judy Stoffman’s sensitive, insightful, and comprehensive recital of his life
and influence was published in the Globe. You can read a pdf version of the
obituary here. PS: Judy is the mother of sometime contributor to this newsletter,
Nicole Hoffman. Clearly talent runs in the family!

https://www.theara.org/r?u=x7qo17qR1Kb0lLg85yQYfAbXTC6Z7wxyptuSZemzKnF-hqKiSx6_USPcpAf09XRGbXKCD7rzTqaauEM-3Li4KPuZp2E7cCQdXgfwdJOaWxJr-sZcHOjI-ml2mMdpAxgJ9LQkNJPCOQ0KjWbKiNWc7wvawy2YiqSz26QlObzgDBg&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_2022_newsletter&n=10&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=FECXgvVBAH18GBWRCy8D9UQDml0FAXwJtym_5CM3aof5r9znsRlCmHUCXzvwv98PvyqkqKDFKeUoHaK6B2SdEUBU_cC5avf6z5VON6c_PKkCWm6pBrh3ttZ3MltXY52qHgjPn8BppBp1lJvrw3MqAYHxzHUjbr_6kGXTA_pRVOE&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_2022_newsletter&n=11&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=fk3qs1mHicx9-w03tafB2G8vNGMp4KGcuuJPtVN2Yha20UBZY3Gv_17HpMwdNKPJkNSG8W230uDeDHtWwmPtswPqtznsV72LMmS278Xppd8Z2ZIumRu9Kt7DjLJZb6GgeycCAJNU3SYy61XCy1apenEwucbPscxJAovot_PUjOQ&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_2022_newsletter&n=12&test_email=1
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The Annex Residents' Association is a volunteer organization of residents committed to
improving and preserving the distinctive character of our neighbourhood. Our strength

depends on our base of support in a well-informed community.

This email was sent to gillianbartlettara@gmail.com. To stop receiving emails, click here to
unsubscribe.

The Annex Residents' Association

mailto:gillianbartlettara@gmail.com
https://annex.nationbuilder.com/admin/broadcasters/1/mailings/63/html_preview
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This Week in the Annex:
 March 23, 2022 News Flash

CORRECTION!
In this morning’s newsletter we incorrectly reported that the house on Madison
was about to be demolished to make way for the Keskus Centre next door.
Blame your addled reporter for jumping to conclusions.

As Ellen Valter from the Estonian Centre quickly alerted us:

The heritage house is not being demolished!!  Au contraire, the project is restoring
it to City's heritage standards: ie removing the non-original porch that housed a
wheelchair lift, and returning the stairs to where they originally were, on the left
side of the face of the building. 

http://www.theara.org/?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_correction&n=1&test_email=1
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This is all coming at considerable expense and, unfortunately, a reduction of
square footage.

But it will be much more beautiful after it's done - and more importantly, it will be
right.  I think all will agree the way it has been painted up and the box add-on in
the front does not fit with the streetscape.  But yes, it does look harsh and will
likely continue to look worse before it gets better.

In other words, no the project has not gone rogue!  The goal is to be a responsible
and vibrant part of the Annex community and, moreover, the heritage district.

The heritage house will look like that on the left in the image below, once the
project is finished.  The Estonian Centre has invested considerably in a heritage
architect to work with the City to make sure that the streetscape is respected -
indeed one of the main reasons for the jumbo glass on either side of the north
wing is so that the heritage building can be enjoyed from the south.

Ellen encourages you to join tomorrow evening's Zoom construction progress
report at 7:00 pm. Details are available on the Keskus website under “News and
Events.” But for simplicity’s sake, we’ll give you the zoom link here: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87012407085.

The Annex Residents' Association is a volunteer organization of residents committed to
improving and preserving the distinctive character of our neighbourhood. Our strength

depends on our base of support in a well-informed community.

https://www.theara.org/r?u=xXuRY7hcKr-eCsmY9CHJx9m23ANoaCFq-ezgoPXqCqU&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_correction&n=2&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=iKj5iuxBXy-0B6ifolAJkyGUkwnlgWIIj4V0qhtQ8XSjbGnn42dNEZeT8qCIb7oM&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=march_23_correction&n=3&test_email=1
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This email was sent to gillianbartlettara@gmail.com. To stop receiving emails, click here to
unsubscribe.

The Annex Residents' Association

mailto:gillianbartlettara@gmail.com
https://annex.nationbuilder.com/admin/broadcasters/1/mailings/64/html_preview
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